
Adventures
atGreen Apple Acres

Book1 Book 2 Book 3 
Christmas at the Farm

Book 4 Book 5

Hardback  •  Ages 8  to 12, ideal, younger children also love these stories!
Great for reading. learning and gift giving!

Donate to your Community and School Libraries!

Quality Books! Good Reading for Everyone!

Cynthia A. Sudor, Author,  
and her Arabian mare, Reina,  

featured in Story Five  
“Tuck the Deer Leads  

His Herd to a New Home”

Book One & Book Two
EWI Corporate Literacy
Children’s Book Select

Leadership Conference and  
Annual Meeting 

2012 & 2013

Animals on the Green Apple Acres farm 
navigate challenges learning big life 

lessons! Strength and wisdom are  
gained through their experiences…. 
other animals help them overcome 

 their challenges for positive results!

Five stories in each book!
Apple Niblets: Interactive questions 
after each story! 
Apple Nuggets from Dee Dee: Lesson 
and moral synopsis after each story!
Seeds of Wisdom: Inspirational quotes 
that enhance the lesson in each story! 
Beautiful illustrations!
Apple Critters: Photos of real animals 
in the stories in the back of the book…
if they are real! 

Award-Winning  
Children’s Book Series

www.facebook.com/greenappleacres
www.greenappleacres.com

Cynthia A. Sudor 
1205 Ridge Road, 
Grantville, PA 17028
717-469-7329 
cynthia@caracynpublishing.com

www.caracynpublishing.com



Write Your Book!
It’s your dream…now make it your reality.   

It’s an exciting adventure becoming an author.
If this is your dream, contact CARACYN Publishing!

Quality Books! Good Reading for Everyone!

A Horse in Blue, Eli, A Call to Duty
Robin Leigh Stoner, Author

This is a delightful tale of a horse named 
Eli who just knew he was born for 
“adventurous hero stuff!” Follow Eli’s 
journey from a farm named Alanleigh to 
his future as a police horse in the mounted 
patrol. Discover the answer to the question 
“what’s a great big horse to do?” Robin 
and her husband, Bob, donated their 
horse Eli to the Pennsylvania State Police 
Mounted Patrol…this is the beginning of 
Eli’s life story! Dream big! Never give up!
Ages 4 to 7, ideal ages, younger ages also 
enjoy this book

Louise on the Lam, A Foster Mom’s  
Tale of Love, Rescue and a Tail on the Loose
Sharon Cree, Author

Louise, a rescue beagle, “the most scared dog in 
the world”, on the Urgent list at a shelter in West 
Virginia, finds her way to Sharon Cree’s heart 
and home in Pennsylvania. Then through a freak 
incident, Louise runs away and goes on the lam. 
This is Louise’s journey…a tale of love, rescue 
and a tail on the loose…and the woman who 
would never give up on her! If you love dogs, or 
any animals, this story will touch your heart!
All Ages

How Do I Pray?
Meg Morgan Hays, Author

An inspirational poetry book for children, 
encouraging them to talk to God any time 
and any place using their own choice of 
words. Written as if the child is asking 
questions about how to pray. Author Meg 
Morgan Hays brings a genuine and heartfelt 
feeling about “how to pray” to her poem.
Ages 4 to 7, ideal ages,  
younger ages also enjoy this book

The Girl Behind the Door
Christie Miller, Author

An inspirational story for children and adults 
who allow fear to control their lives. Meet 
Sylvie, a young girl who finds the “what-ifs” 
of life much too scary to handle. She hides 
in a small room behind a door, her dreams 
carefully locked away in a suitcase except for a 
few precious moments when she lets them run 
free. Mysterious visitors arrive, each with their 
own motivations…some encourage her to step 
outside the door, and some encourage her to stay. 

“The Girl Behind the Door” won 1st Place in the National Christian 
Authors Award competition, 2018. This is a remarkable achievement 
for a vibrant and talented author who has many years of amazing work 
ahead of her.
Ages 8 to 12, ideal

A Miracle Named Josefina, the  
Miniature Donkey Born to be Loved
Patricia J. Longenecker, Author

Journey with Josefina, the miniature 
donkey, as she first struggles for life, then 
slowly recovers, embracing a vibrant zest 
for living! Discover the loving care needed 
to ensure Josefina’s survival and then her 
antics and personality as she grows into 
a healthy young jennet! This is a story 
lovingly told by her owner, author Patty 
Longenecker, through stunning watercolor 
illustrations and warm-hearted text. Both an 
art book and a love story, the life journey of 
a jennet donkey who was born to be loved.
All Ages

The Inmate Within: Prison Ministry, a Haven of Hope
Peter K. Einstein, Author

Witness the life changing effects of the Gospel 
message on incarcerated men and women and 
experience what it’s like to be involved in prison 
ministry through the author’s eyes. Pete Einstein’s 
compelling journey inside penitentiary walls 
reminds us that spiritual principles apply to all 
lives. We are all in prison in some way, even if 
we are not behind bars in a penal institution. A 
powerful book, a must-read.
Adult Ages
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